Professional Wedding Photography Services
Our specialty is wedding photography, shot in a creative "journalistic" manner. We shoot in an
unobtrusive, story-telling style meant to reflect the individuality of you and your guest.
All of our photography packages include these great features, at no additional charge:




You retain all your memories. You will receive a disc of your high-resolution
photos. You are free to print, copy, and share your images.
Everything that we deliver is personally reviewed by our graphic artists for color, density,
and exposure.
We will provide an online gallery for you and your guests to enjoy. We will host your
gallery at no cost for 60 days after posting.

Wedding Photography (Ceremony + Portraits Only) $600.00
This package is our most affordable option. We will provide one photographer for your
ceremony and portraits immediately following. This package does not include any reception
coverage. If you wish include coverage of additional locations or reception, we suggest the five
hour package.



Prints Extra
Add a full set of prints (4x6) to this package for $120.

Wedding Photography (5 Hour) - $900.00
This package will provide enough time to capture the details of your special day. We will
provide one photographer, with the option to add a second.




Add any of our Prints
Add a full set of prints (4x6) to this package for $200.
Add a second photographer for $500. A second photographer will give you the
opportunity to capture additional angles, moments, and memories.

Wedding Photography (7 Hour) - $1,250.00
This package allows you extra time to include preparation or additional locations in your
schedule. We will provide one photographer, with the option to add a second.




Add any of our Prints
Add a full set of prints (4x6) to this package for $280.
Add a second photographer for $650. A second photographer will give you the
opportunity to capture additional moments and memories.

Wedding Photography (9 Hour) - $1,500.00
This package offers even more time, which allows for photography before your ceremony, or
extended time for a lengthy reception. We will provide one photographer, with the option to add
a second.




Add any of our prints
Add a full set of prints (4x6) to this package for $360.
Add a second photographer for $750. A second photographer will give you the
opportunity to capture additional moments and memories.

Wedding Photography (12 Hour) - $1,750
Our most complete wedding package. We will provide one photographer, with the option to add
a second.




Add any of our prints
Add a full set of prints (4x6) to this package for $480.
Add a second photographer for $900. A second photographer will give you the
opportunity to capture additional angles, moments, and memories.

General Photography Options
You may add any of the following to any of our photography packages:






Add an additional copy of your DVD, in a beautiful leather case for $30.
Upgrade your online gallery to allow your guests high-resolution downloads for $100.
Have your photographer attend your wedding rehearsal: $100 (planning only) or $250
(with coverage) + Travel (if applicable)
Add Rush Processing (5-Day for $100 or 3-Day for $250).
Add Rain / Snow Assurance for $175. If it rains or snows on your wedding day, we will
come back for up to two hours on another date.

Engagement Photography (available with Wedding
Packages)
Would you like to enclose some beautiful portraits in your wedding announcements? Our
engagement photography package is designed to be an affordable way to create some great
portraits to share with your families and friends. Just like all of our weddings, we include the
high-resolution images on DVD. You are free to copy, print, and share your photos as you
choose. Engagement photography is typically performed by a single photographer, with a time
frame of 90 minutes. Dates are subject to our availability. Due to our busy shooting schedule,
weekend engagement sessions are limited to off-peak months of the year. Engagement sessions

are available exclusively to couples that have a wedding booked with Marcel Yanez
Photography.
We now offer two different types of engagement sessions:
Scheduled Sessions: $250. Our most affordable option. Select from specific times and locations
that we've set aside for shooting engagement sessions each month.
Custom Sessions: $450 Choose the locations and times as you prefer (subject to our
availability).

